
DAILY EDITION.

furmaa, Stons & Camsron,
. UDITOaa AND PROPRIETORS.

OAIX.Y, 1 Year, $3.00
B Moa, 3.00

V liEKLY 1 Year 1.50
S Moa., .76

ADVERTISING RATES LOW,

VSIIKVII.I.E SOCIETIES.

A.: A.: S. Kite Masons. J. Wakefield Cort-
land. 32d deg., Deputy ot the Inspector General
tor North Carolina.

Oijreue n tuiiv-nj- . No. '.. A. Porter Eminent
Commander; Jor.lifi Secretary. Meets first
Wedne.-M.iv- nijjtit in each mouth.

AJhfi-ui- CMp'x', It. A. M. 11. C. Fagg High
Priest; Hammershlag, Secretary. Meets
ni f.'o.id WcdnusiLLy night In each month,
ii ' L t"m. No. US, A. F. A A. M- .-

i. j. B! i;r WcrMliipf.il Master; Blanton
ect.'ia. v the flrt Friday nigiit in each

BMKllll.
huulum Lodjc, K. of 11., No. G16. K.

Di.-t-- w ; Jordan Stone, Secretary.
4eu t'ii and third Monday nights in each
nun. A.

1 itcA Dmitri CbuTKii, No. 701, R. .4. S. Ll-pi- a

ky, Recent: Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets
m.ae hall of the Knights of Honor on the second
.at luUi-tl-i Jlnnda nichta in each month.

Aeh'viUe Indue A. F. & A. M., V. D.J Wake-il- l
Cortland, V. M.; J. A. Conant, 8ec. Mets

in Masonic Hall third Thursday niirht in each
uonth at 8 o'clock, and 1st and 4th Thursday
night for instruction.

The Asheville Public Library, over Mr. Kep-
ler's More, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
door t The Bank of Ashe vrllo. is open to vis-
itors from 19 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to

p.m.

Absolutely Pure.
, ...... ,u .a yyjr, uvi hi; mt 11191 j, ,jui lb. ,

itrength and wholesomeness. Moie economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
somr.elilion with' the multitude of low test, short
ft'eisht alum or ptwsphate powders. Sold only in
ant. nuriL uiKUiti rnuEH to., iub nan St.
Sew lfork. m

COMPOUND OXYGEN

Drs. HARGAN & GATCHELL

ASHEVILLE, N. C
Compound Oxgen inhaled, in connection

wito medicated Balsam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nul Catarrh, gore
Throat, Loss of Voice, Diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Bladder, and all dUeuscs depending on
mpure or impoverished blood.
It cues Rheumatism when everything else

fails,
It Is the only remedy that will permanently

eure Chronic Nasal Catarrh. Ifycu suffer from
Ibis 1 oathsome and dangerous disease come to
onromceaud Investigate ou r treatment. It will
euro you, no matter how long you have suffered.
No charge for consultation.

There is do statement in the above which is
not iti ictly true you may rely upon every word.
We can prove all and more.

11 we believe your case incurable, we will
xackly tell you so. We do not wish to treat you
iiwe sannot help you.

Wc a lso treat all diseases of the Kcctum, or
jowt' Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fis-lur-

f istula, Prolapsus, etc. The treatment is
always miccessful, and nearly always painless.
W ear e without tne use of the knife, and in a
few lays. No loss of time trom business or pleas

I

Office op the "World,"!
New York, Jlty 15, 1S&7. J

In the fall ot 1S I was in such poor health
that 1 was obliged to cancel all of my lecture

gagements for the winter, and to give up writ-- f

for a time. I went to Ashcville and placed
yself under the care of Drs. Hargan and Gatchell.
Continuing their treatment 1 improved in

health and strength, oaimng '20 roi'NDs of llesh;
and feel better than I have for years.

I regard their oiygun treatment as being of
Seat value; they, theniselres, are gentlemen of

and worthy of the confidence ol the public.
Bill S'yb.

HOME TREATMENT,
Ao manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and

jfalp It to all parts of the country, even to the
Paclrl . Coast. We sen d a pparatus and chemicals

last two months for Sla. This is as valuable
at the office treatment.

The wonderinl curative res alts obtained with
mistreatment is astonishing even to us.
lj to with to learn more of this treatment, and our

tactttt in the cure nj Chronic Dtieatea, write or coil
V" yvtiaUd book explaining treatment free.

' DRS. HAEGAK t GATCHELL,
t Wain Street, ;Ashevillo, N. C

invol-daw- tf

!',H. L. LANG,
"THE JEWELLER,"

Sotrrn Main St., Ashkville.

OITY MARKET.
I eavajast put in a

JYieto Refrigerator
and am well prepared to keep meats in goed
eondition. Will keep the best of

BEEF,
MUTTON,

LAMB,
SMOKED SA USAGE,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
FRESH FISH and OYSTERS,
la season. Give me a share of yonr patronage.

Orders promptly attended to and eoods deliver-
ed. T. J. SUMNER,

We. otPatton'AveBne, nder Powellfi Solder's
July V4dsm
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Will be published every Morning (ex-ce- nt

Monday) at the following rate
strictly cash :
On Yam . . . $6 00
Kiv Month. . , . 3 00
ThroB " 1 50
One " . . .60One Week 15

Hup Pamon will lllivpr t.VlA TlArteT eV
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
wia piease can ai me vitizkn yiutc.

Send your Job Work of all kinds to the

Citizen Office, if you want it done neatly,
cheffuy and tcu dxipatcn..

Arrival and Departure ef Patucnjter
Trains.

Salisbury Arrives 6:0 p. m.' leaves tor Mor- -
rlstown at ft:18 p. m

Tennessic Arrlvea at 12.48 p. m., and leaves at
12:58 p m. Ai rives at :00 p. m., ana lea ves ior
Spartanburg at 9:'0 p. m.

SrjiRTAtiBtTRO Arrivei at 8 a. leaves for
Morristown at 9:10 a. ro reigbt accommodation
leaves Aaheville at J'"1 m., and arrives at 9:00

..... ... '- T.T.MesMnssi I. e . i.i..-

.dj at 4:50 p.lm..

Weather Indications.
Virginia Warm3t fair weather, pre-

ceded by rain in southern portion, light
northerly winds shifting to southerly.

North Carolina Lieht rains followed
by fair weather in eastern portion, fair
weather in western portion.

Tennessee Cooler fair weather,
light to fresh variable winds.

B"The Citizen, with latest Associa-
ted Press Dispatches will be found
regularly at all hotels and news-stand-s

in the citv. When the nupply may be
exhausted at those places, call at the
office.

e
All crdrs promptly filled, and no

charge for jugs or boxes.
The weather assumed a winterinh

appearance yesterday afternoon.
W. II. McClure, the able member ofthe

legislature for Clay county, is in the city.

Our friend Col. L C. Hall, one of Jack
son's prominent and successful merchant i
is in the city.

Hons. A. M. Erwin, of McDowell, and
G, N. Folk, of Caldwell, are in attendance
upon Federal Court.

Mr. John Reed, of Macon, was one of
our very acceptable visitors vesterday
morning. He is in attendance on the
Federal Court.

Filmore Erwin is in charge of t e
cuisins. of Sumner's new restaurant jut
opened under Redwood's. Fil has a
character for skill which is sure to give
reputation to t' house.

Work has been commenced on the
Second Baptist church, corner of French
Broad and Patton Avenue. It will be a
handsome and commodious structure.
and will be completed some time this
winter.

A good deal of excitement was felt in
this city, over the elections in New York
and Virginia. Many of our citizens, who
nad cennneu their readine to the f,ew
York Jl'orW, had banked on Xicoll
instead of the other Fellow.

Some of our friends, readers of the
New York World, were misled into
betting heavily on the election of Nicoll
for District Attorney. One who lost to
the amount of $5, was comforted hr our
Mr. btone with the remark that he had
not only lost his five dollars but his
"nicol" also.

Mr. li. F. Gehasan, of Madison, brought
us yesterday some remarkably fine
turnips ef different varieties, all
large and evidently of fine quality.
His "purple top" is remarkably fine. He
also brought us a very fine potato, the
liayti l am, which excels any of the
same variety we have ever seen. Mr.
Gehaean is one ofthe farmers who does
not place his sole dependence on tobacco,
though his crop ofthe weed is a line one
and well cured.

Advertise in the Citizen.
We are pleased to hear almost daily

from our patrons that their advertise
ments in the Citizen pay them. The
Citizen is more generally read than any
other paper in Asheville, and ttiways
gives good returns to its patrons.

A Gbaiiam Turnip.
Mr. R. L. Cooper brought to our office

a mammoth turnip, raised and kindly
sent us by Mr. T. J. Amnions, of Graham
county. It weighs seven pounds, and
measures thirty inches 'around the
girth." This shows that young Graham
will come to the front with fine producta.
We thank both our friends.
Bro. Amnions wants IJiicie Pleas. Israel

to beat it.

Speaking at Sandy Mtsn.
According to previous announcement

a larpe numbei of people of Sandy Mneh
met vesterday to hear a discussion of the
railroad proposition. Capt. Natt Atkin-
son addrcsied them at length, and so
ably and satisfactorily as to uniie his
hearers in behalf of tha proposition. We
are informed that not a man on the
ground but expressed himself as favor-
able to the subscription.

' Penitentiary Tears."
A friend called on us yesterday and

said that Mr. Richmond Pearson and Mr.
Jim Blaine, who are now in France to
gether, sat together Tuesday night, and
when they received the news from New
York and Virginia, they grasped each
other around the neck, gently kissed, and
shed ' penitentiary tears." What he
meant by "penitentiary tears" we do not
know, but it evidently reeanf something;
and that something is that Mr. Blaine
and Mr. Pearson were mighty nigh to-
gether in this contest, and suffered cor-
respondingly from the result of the
terrible defeat.

New Styles and Shapes at Law's, 57

and 59 S. Main St.
Our new square shape in White Granite

and Inner ware just out is the prettiest
we have had yet, and at even lower prices
than other rbapes. New patterns in
Glass (both colored and crystal) at bot-
tom prices. Great bargains in Hanging
and Stand Lamps, also special lot Table
Knives, imperfect. We carry the largest
and best assortment in Western North
Carolina and offer our patrons the full
benefit Of late reduction in prices.

'Astfevill.
N . C 10 1887 5

, i r. .

Cook's, Democrat, majority for Secre-

tary of State in New York seems tm be

over 30,000 over Col. Fred Grant
Col. FellowB' majority over Mr. Nicoll

is about 19,000.

Ma. L. J. Gilbert,
Of Hendersonville, is in the city, and

is exhibiting a process for tempering
glass-war- e so as to prevent its breaking
upon sudden changes from heat to cold
or cold to heat. It is invaluable for glass-
ware, lamp-chimney- s, &c, preserving
them in any sort of weather. Those who
have thoroughly tested the process speak
of it in the highest terms.

Mb. Cleveland,
Agent for the Templeton's Opera Com-

pany telegraphs us that he was delayed
one day owing to the railroad blockade
at Swannanoa tunnel, but that he would
be here to-da- y to' make arrangements
for the company to appear hero Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday night. The
Temple ton is one of the best companies
on the road. "

mm ...m
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An election ' was held in the above
townships Tuesday to decide upon the
question of stock law or no stock law.
Swannanoa cast 143 yotes against the
law, and 72 for it. Fair View, we hear,
gave about 40 votes against it, but this is
all we could hear from this township. A
majority ofthe voters of these towaships
seems to be opposed to the law. They
may be right, but the Lord knows we do
not believe it.

Senator Vanoe on Raising Tcbnips.
senator Vaace loves to talk on agri-

cultural matters, because it is a matter he
has always studied in its most practical
aspects. He therefore never loses an
opportunity to talk to his brother farm
ers and give thetu his experience and
observations m practical farming. He
delivered an address to the farmers of
Catawba and surrounding counties at the
recent fair in Hickory, and anions other
valuable and timely suggestions he made
the following as the beat, surest, and
most agreeable way of raisins; turn ids
He said his experience was that the man
shoulu go into some other man s field
surround the turmo carefully with his
knees, get a good solid grip on the top,
pull with all necessary force, and then
"skip by the light of the moon." He
naively added, (no pun meant here) this
method rarely ever failed to raise a good
turnip.

He goes to Favetteville this week to
tell the young farmers how to raise
watermelons.

Queen-Marti- n.

Married at the M. E. church, this city,
last evening, at half past seven, Rev. C. O.
Jonea officiating, John G. Queen, D. D. S.,
and Miss Mary Martin, all of this city.

the church was packed to overflowing
with the menus and admirers of the hap
py groom and bride, but the courteous
ushers Messrs. Fain and LaFever, sue
ceeded in making all comfortable.

The attendants were Mr. Henrv Fulen- -

wider and Miss Bessie Cannon.
As the party entered the church Prof.

Fred. Jacobs rendered in his usually
felicitous manner Beethoven's grand
wedding march. As the last tones of this
superb work of the great master died
away, the handsome groom, with the
beautiful bride-elec- t, elegantly attired
took their position in presence of the
man of God who was duly commissioned
to tie the knot that binds " until death
do us part

After the beautiful ceremony the happy
couple and a number of invited friends
repaired to the hospitable home of Col.
ueorge w. Cannon, where a reception
was held, and the happy couple received
the earnest congratulations of all. May
the smiles of a kind Providence ever be
upon them, and may as few ofthe thorns
as can be allotted mortals be found upon
tueir patuway inrougri me.

IntekestiXo and Suggestive Cable
graphic
Richmond the XIII, while basking

in the sunny lands of France
was supposed to have been
cheered yesterday by the following
cablegram signed by a local Republi
can, in behalf of the Buncombe Re
publican clique :

Dear Rich. : We bought out the
Advance ; froze Hob out, but just a
little too late to effect the elections in
Virginia and New York. Freddie,
like yourself , the son of his father, is
snowed under. Our friend Billy Ma
hone is gone where the "wood-bin- e

twiueth. Latest dispatches say that
Riddleberger is supposed to be drunk.
Smiling Bobbie is still on deck, and
worse than ever. Shall wc turn on
the mud-slinge- rs ? Mai. Malone is
chief of the editorial staff of our or
gan, the reconstructed Advance.

Rich, the machinery is new and
needs oiling. Cant you see Blaine ?
Soap" ! Soap ! ! Soap ! ! ! is the need
of the hour. Please send us some.

Yours till death,
Heesch.

P. S. Mai. Malone's hair is on end.
He is very deep. He is solving the
financial problems of the future.

Rich, he says it is vour time to get
set upon, and he wants you to run for
Congress against Tom Johnston next
time. You are rich and can staud it.
He won't go in. Don't stay away
too long. Come home and commence
building that house. The Kniehts of
Labor are getting shaky. Some of
them are impudent enough to say
that you lied to them about giving
them that work to do. These fellows
are white. I can take care of the

gers. H.

Especial Attention
13 invited to the larire arrav of normW

remedies to be found at Pelbam'a Phar
macy, near the post office. It is a rule
wnn this nouse to keep any thine that
is wanted in the drug line, provided it
has any merits. We adyiso our frknds
in the country that when in want of any
medicines to try Pelham's Drug Store.
They fill physicians' prescriptions at low
pincc. me iiuaiiiy o uieir gooas is un-
excelled. They handle a full line of
Sundries such as drug stores usually
carry. Theirs is a complete assortment.

se23dtf

Charleston

sunerin-tende- nt

Charleston,
Railroad,

Richmond

Asheville.
C'sfmake

Asheville,

cir-
cumstances

Anybody

follow-

ing:
"Volunteer

Raymond,
Stream,"

plantation
"Egyptian

Helmund,

gentleman,

apprecia-
tion

positions

Association Advancement

Association,

University
Douglass

Harmony

Gymnasium.

typhoid, malarial,

meningitis."
Academy

following
Academy

distinguished

profession,
gentleman

explanation.
sympathy

Academy

Episcopal

daughter

Dangerous

Whitlqck's.

itizen,
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Correspondence.

Looks as if he will Leave Us.
The Newt and Cour

itr of the 8th says :

"It is rumored in railroad circles
to-d- ay that V, E. McBee,

of the Western North Car
olina Railroad, rs to occupy a posi-
tion on the Cincinnati
and Chicago and that G
R. Talcott, superintendent of the
South Carolina devision of the

and Danville Road, will
succeed Mr. McBee as superinten-
dent of the Western North Caroli-
na."

We know nothing of this, but do
not hesitare to express the wish that
Capt. McBee may find it to his in-

terest to remain if t at least
until "Three a connection
with ai it proposes to do,
under- - certain- - cjrxumstances, by
hiiildiner frem r"'i' "TT in n-- K

.- it itif n im if iniuv iiis
terest in Asheville that our people
will tery greatly regret - any

which may call him to
another field f labor. '

Gims of Music.
who loves music can-

not but be pleased with some of the
new pieces issued this month, nota-
bly among which are the

March," written by
Christie, for piano, in honor of the
victorious yacht, and having a beau-
tiful picture of the Volunteer on the
cover, (40 cts); Souvinir March,' by

very pleasing (40 cts.);
"Come, Row on de golden
a juberlee song by . Sam
Lucas, (40 cts); Sere
nade," a fine ong by Boott, who
has taken Geo. Wm. Curtices' poem
for its text; cultivated musical peo-
ple will enjoy it, (30 cts.); "The Or-

acle," a song by with
German and English words; modern
classic style, (35 cts.); "Impromptu,"
a Polonaise by Wittich, for piano,
will please piano-player- s, (35 ct6)
Any of these pieces sent by mail on
receipe of price, by Oliver Ditson
& Co., Boston, Mass.

The Late Dr. W. A. Dun.
This heretofore refer

red to by the Citizen, in whom very
many of our people felt a great in-

terest owing to"their high
of the family of the Doctor,

died on the 7th.
A Cincinnati paper says : "In

addition to the he held,
he was a member of the American

for the
of Science, of the American Medi-
cal of the Ohio State
Medical Society, of the Cincinnati
Medical Society, of the Cincinnati
Cuvier Club, of the Club,
and the Literary Club, of
Lodge, K. of P., of N. C.
l odge, No. 2, F. and A. M., and of
the Cincinnati

"His illness, contrary to general
belief, waa not but
remittent fever, accompanied by

The of Medicine of Cin-

cinnati adopted the :
"The of Medicine learns

with great regret of the disease of
ont ol its Fellows Dr. Walter A.
Dur..

Mr. Dun was an ardent follower
of his profession a man of high
guts, ana one whose early lite was
a promise of a career
His devotion was not confined
solely to the art which he practiced.
but ex'euded to the allied science of
medicine. In him we lose not alone
an active worker in our
out also a whose high
type of character impressed every
onewhe came within his presence ;

one in whom the many virtues of
truth, courage and courtesy found
their highest

"lhe heartfelt ofthe
is extended to his family.1'

The Citizek, in behalf of tho
many mends ot the family in our
city, expresses the deepest sympa-
thy over this sad death. -

Married in the church
last evening at 7:30 o'clock Mr. L. S.
Shufori and Miss Rush,
of Mr. J. G. Lindsey, both of this
city. The bridal party lelt on the
9:50 o'clock train for Shelby, N. C,
the groom V former home..

Piles, fistula?, rupture and
stricture radically cured. Book of par
ticulars 10 cents in stamps. World s
Dispensary Medical Association. Buffalo,
Ne York. d&wlw

Nothing: More
Than a neglected cough." is what Dr. 1.

F. Hammond, professor in the Electric
Medical College, says, ''and as a preven-
tive remedy and a curative agent, I
chcerf illy recommentl Taylor's Cherokee
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein."

a m

The lovers of pure corn whiskey ean
find no better than at Bob Jones', The
liest wines and liquors can also be found
there. . tf

The only thing you can get free at the
White Man's Bar is a wooden toothpick,
and a good cigar for a nickel.

sept 8 dtt
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'

and Misses' Woo Cashmere Dd Merino
Hose just in, at

The Grand Republic Cigars, to be
found at the Pioneer Saloon, is made oi
the finest long Havana filler and Suma-
tra wrapper, and sold under a bona fide
guarantee, cannot be surpassed in this'
market. tf
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THE ELECTIONS!

RETURNS STILL COME IN.

RADICALISM IN RADICAL
STATES.

Democracy Holds Its Own
iioi Democratic States.

RIOTING I TENNESSEE
sUPPWESSED.

Judge - ixry Gives n Statement
iultehaliof Auarebtnt Fiel j

'"

Democracy Holds it Owu.
By teleeraph to the AtUevillt Citiztn.)

Albany, N. Y. Nov. 9. Tracy
(democrat) elected to Congress by
about 2,300 majority.

Demaerata Elaeled in Winchester. Vn.
By Ulerraph to;the ;A?hvlll Citizen.l

Winchester, Nov. 9. In Freder-
ick county the official vote gives G21
majority for Harrison, dem., for
State Senate, and Silver, dem., for
House of Delegates, C99 majority.

:o:

Peinisjlvania Gaini of Democracy.
Jtj tlerrph to the Ashevlil Citizsn.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. Esti-

mates from all counties in Pennsyl-
vania show plurality of between 33,-00- 0

and 34,000 for Halt (republi
can,) tor btatc Irea-u- i y, democrat
ic srain of about 10,000, as compar
ed with the vote for State Treasury
in iSS; and that for Governor last
year.

Rioting; in Hines iu Teiuitwcc Sup
pressed.

Chicago, Nov. 9. A special from
Chattanooga says : "Sheriff Coro
ner has just arrived from Soddy
Mines, lhe ringleaders or the not
ert have been arrested ana every
thing is quiet. When the moun
taineers learned ofthe arrival of the
Sheriff's posse they returned to the
mountains and were afraid to make
an attack. Several deputies are
still at the mines to prevent further
trouble.

Ohio :F.lcction.
I By telsxraph to th Aiheriile Citizen.

Cincinnati. Nov. 9. Complete
footines tor Hamilton county are
not yet made, but enough is shown
to make it clear that the republican
plurality will ha about ten thousand
Unitel labor leaders are disappoint
ed and tlisponilent. Ihey were
confident that they would elect their
legislative ticket, but when returns
showed losses in their strongest
wards, they quickly gave up all as
lost. One of the leaders says
"There is no chance for the Laboi
party here. Victory was needed to
hold men tosether, but now it will
be useless to attempt to elect a ticket
in Hamilton county." Evidence of
combination are seen in figures of
governor's vote and that of legisla
tive ticket. Union Labor legisla
tive ticket in Cincinnati is from two
to three thousand greater than for
its governor, while lhe democratic
vote lor ewcrnor is about tour
thousand greater than for its legis-
lative ticket. Governor Foiaker's
vote is from six thousand to one
thousand below the vote on the re.
publican legislative ticket.

:o:

Judge Gary Makes a Statement for
Anarchist Fieldeu.

IBj Teleeraph to the Asheville Citizea.

CurcAGO, Nov. !). The Tribune
this morning savs : Judge Gary has
written a statement on behalf of the
State that will undoubtedly result in
savins Fieldan from the gallows. The
statement relates to none of the other
prisoners, and cannot poesibly affect
their fate one way or another. It is
not a petition or request for commu
tation of sentence, and neither is it
more than a bare statement of facts,
Just what it contains "could not be
learned last night, but it is rather a
suggestion to the Governor, that in
view of certain facts, therein reciting
severel, consideration of Fielden's
petition might be justified. The
Judge was asked if he would give a
copy of it or make any statement as
to what the points enumerated were,
but he declined.

'The statement is in the hands of
Fielden's friends," he said, "and I do
not know what their wishes are in the
matter, so 1 do not feel at liberty to
say anything about it."

"Does it contain any request that
the Governor commute Fielden's sen-

tence?"
"It contains no request at all. I

simply detailed some points in his
case, and said that in my opinion they
might justify favorable consideration
of his petition."

"The points are?"
"These are what I do not feci at

libarty to tell."
"Did you review the case at all i
"No, the Governor knows all about

it, himself."
"Have you written any statement

for any of the other Anarchists?
'No, ri,.ti,n asked to do

i
I

State's Attorney Grinnell was told 1

what Judge Gary had said, and was
asked if he had done anything of a
similar nature.

"I endorsed JudgeGary'a statement
on Fielden's case," he said, "and also
added a few points that occurred to
me."

'Did you write any statements or
opinions for any of the others?"

"I made a plain statement of facts
in regard to Schwab that I thought
the Governor ought to kuow, but I
made no suggestion whatever, merely
a statement of facts."

"And others?"
"I have written nothing in regard

to their cases, nor will I. I do not
deem it policy for the State,, and re-

fused to do anything."
'Did you send your statements to

the Governor by mail?"
"No, they are in the hands of the

i
i

prisoner s friends
i
L"""-"- -

Ej teleeraph te the Athaville Citizen.)
" St. Lours, Nov. 9. Developments
in the Fifth National Bank suspen-
sion shows fraud and forgery, and
the Cashier C. C. Crececius is now
under arrest charged with false en-

try and forgery. The President
would be arrested if not on his
death bed.

The Most Rabid Anarchist Said to be
Insane.

(By teltgrap'i to the AihUle Citizenl)
Chicago, Nov. 9. Dr. James G.

Kernan, former Warden of the Cook
connty Hospital for the Iusane filed a
petition in the County Court to-d- ay

charging the fact to lie that Louis
Lingg, the rabid Anarchist bomb-mak- er

under sentence of death, is
insane and that it would be for the
benefit and for the safety of the com-
munity that' he be confined in the
State Hospital for the Insane. The
usual formal notice was served on
State's Attorney Grinuell about 1 o'-

clock. It simply informed the latter
that a motion for the writ command-
ing him to bring Louis Lingg befoae
the court for trial for insanity had
been filed. At 2 o'clock when the
heariug of arguments on the petition
was to begin the Judge announced
that he would not hear the applica-
tion until after the Criminal Court
had passed on it.

ASHEVILLE TOBACCO MARKET.

The following were some of the sales
on the 8th and 9th at the

farmers' warehouse.
Nov. 8 McLauglan & Kellner, Swain

county, 5 lota, f 13, 15, 19, 21. 22 50; S J
Plemmons, Madison, i lota, 12 25, 14 50,
13, 1; Jas Kiddle, do, 4 lots, 14, 17 5U,
18 50, 22 50; R Franklin, do, C lots, 9 75,
Hi. 10 00, 20. 20 00, 29; A H Starnee, seven
lots, 17 25, 14 25, 17, 18, 20 50, 24, 25; J R
Gentry, 4 lots, 15, 19, 24 50, 51; P Burrell,
4 lots, 11 75. 12, 19 50, 26; J H Roberts,
Madison, 3 lots, 15, 18, 29; Treadaway fc

Ramsey, do, 5 lots, 13 75, 14 25. 10 50. 20,
32; Hattie Thompson & Reagan, do, five
lots, 9 50, 21 50. 26. 28. 52: Nichols and
Johnson, do, 3 lots. 10 25. 16 50, 19; JL
Jordan, 5 lots, 10 50, 13 75, 17 50, 22. 6.

Nov. 9th 11,570 res. for $1,886.45, an
average of 516 40. White & Shepherd, 9
lots, 19, 31, 22 50, 40, 18 50, 49, 15, 12, 30
M J Smart, 5 lots, 8 50, 16, 21, 23 50, 36;
N C Snelson, 4 lots, 13 75, 21, 22, 24; W J
Smart, 4 lots, 18 50, 20 50, 25, 52; Smith A
Barrett. 3 lots, 2G.30, 4S; Jno Riddle, four
lots, 15 50, 18, 13 50, 22; Smith & King, 5
lots, 9 75, 12 75, 22 50, 27, 28; H W Fowl-
er, 5 lots, 9 50, 11 75, 19, 23. 53; Lean and
Frisbey, 4 lots, 9 25, 16, 26, 27; P Reese, 9
lots. 9 50, 20 50, 11 50, 38, 35. "2,26, 14, 21;
W A Fox, 4 lots, 7. 19, 20 27; J M Mur-
ray, 2 lots, 20 50, 24 50; W R Boon, five
lots, IC, 20, 23, 32, 32; Wade Hampton, 4
lots, 11 25, 1050, 18 50, 24; A W Sluder.4
lots, 9, 17, 17 50, 29; Jas Matts, 2 lols, 15,
10 50, 23; T W Boon, 4 lots. 12 50, 22, 27,
35: Daniel & Luther, H lot6, 12 50, 39, J4,
2o, 30. ay, J H Daniel. 2 lots, 15. 25; W H
Baker, il lots, 12 00, 15, 16 50, 13, IS, 20.
23, 34, 20, 14 and 18 50.

" A little Are ifi quickly trodden out
Which, being suffered, rivers caurot quench.
Pr.craatinUion may rob you of time,

but by increased diligence you can make
up the loss; but if it rob you of. life the
loss is irremediable. If your health is
delicate, j our appetite fickle, your sleep
broken, your mind depressed, your whole
being out of sorts, depend on it you are
seriously diseased. In all such cases Dr.
fierce Golden Medical Discovery"
will speedily e fleet a genuine, radical
cure make a new man of you and save
you from the tortures of lingering dis-
ease, d&wlw

c.i. riE.
If you want to get pure candies

Something fit to eat
G) to Cook LaBarbe's Fruit Stand,

Number Twenty North Main Street.
They always keep the finest.

So Fet your mind at rest.
For they manufacture it ihercselvat

And you are sure to get tve best,
n vy 1 w

Stationery. Magazines, Novels, Nkws
A title selection ot paper, plain and

ruled in quire and tablet form with
envelopes to match, pencil tablets lc. up
to Joe, slates, pens, pencils, inks, mem
orandum and otl er blank books. Box
paper 10c. up t i $1.25

i.anre lot ol seaside and otnei lauaries
popular new novels received as soon as
out. Books not in stock ordered without
extra charge. Daily and Sunday New
Y ork papers, (subscriptions received for
all publications. Century, Harper's,
Atlantic. Scribner, Lippincott, American
and Frank Leslie's Magazines always on
sale. Views of Asheville and Western
Nuth Carolina. igent for Rubber
Stamps, linen and box marking stencils.
Special prices given on stationery to
parties purchasing ior school purposes
and on $1.00, or more worth of station- -
rv at one time, at Carstn Stationery

and News Store, N. Main St.

Wool Mittens for Ladies; Gentlemen:
Misses, Boys and Children at Whitlock's.

Bnv your eroceriea from S. W. Mt
Crary and have them delivered free.

tt
Te areater part of our Slylith Suits (made

to order carefully) it now in ttock and ready
for inspection.

Uur lineot reruns , ,
noyr ana cwwrm

rinlh M u unutuaUvg ;
full nnrl (UtrnriiKf.- -

o&deodtf II. REDWOOD fr CO.

r i

CITIZEN JOB OFFICE,
NO. 13 PATTONAVESUEJ

BILL HEADsT""
LETTER HEADS,

POSTERS,
BLANKS, de

And fob Work of all kind don wit
fromf (nets " a' lowfrice,

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CONTINUED
ON FOURTH PAGE.

The Drummer's Best Girl.
He hurried up to the office as

soon as he entered the hotel and.
without waiting to register, inquired
eagerly:

"Any letter for me?"
The cletk sorted over a package

with the negligent attention that
comes of practice, then flipped one

a very small one on the counter.
The traveling man took it with,

curious smile that twisted his pleas- -' '
ant-looki- face into a mask of ex
pectancy.

He smiled more a he read it.
Then, oblivious of other travelers
whojostle'd him, le laid it tenderly
against his lips and actually kissed
it. 1

A loud guffaw startled him.
"Now, look here old fellow,"

aaid a loud vIor; "trial wunt OO,
you know. Too sponey for any-
thing. Confess now, your wife
didn't write that letter."

"No, she didn't," said the travel-
ing man with an amazed look, if
he would like to change the subject.
"That letter is from my best girl."

The admission was so unexpected
that the trio of frie.ids who had
Caught him said no more until after
they had eaten a good dinner and
were seated together in a chum's
room.

Then they began to badger him.
"It's no use, you've got to read it

to us, Dick," said one of them; "we
want to know all about your best
girl."

"So you shall." said Dick, with
great coolness; ''I will give you the
letter and you can read it yourselves.
There it is," and he laid it open on
the table.

"I guess not," said the one who
had been loudest in demanding; "we
like to chaff a little, but I hope we
are gentlemen. The young lady
would hardly care to have her letter
read by this crowd," and he looked
reproachfully at his friend.

"But I insist upon it," was the
answer. "There is nothing in it to
be ashamed of except the spelling;
that is a little shaky, I'll admit, but
she won't care in the leant. Read
it, Hardy, and judge for yourself."

Thus urged, Hardy took up the
letter, shamefacedly enough, and
read it. There were nly a few
words. First he laughed then
swallowed suspiciously, and as he
finished it threw it on the table t
again and rubbed the back of his
hand across his eyes, as if troubled
with dimness of vision.

"Pshaw," he said, "if I had a love?
letter like that" and then he wa-silen-

t.

"Fair play!" cried one of the oth-
ers with an uneasy laugh,

"I'll read it to you boys," said
their friend, seeing they made no
move to take it, "and I think you'll
agree with me that it is a model love
letter."

And this was what he read:
Mi owen deer PaPa I u mi

PRairs every nite annd Wen i kia
yure Pictshure I ASK god to bless
you gUUtl bi PaPa yure Best
girl. Dolly.

r or a momentor two the company
remained silent, while the Little let
ter passed from hand to hand, and
you would have said that each and
every one had hay fever by the
snuffling that was heard. .Then
Hardy jumped to his feel:

"Three cheerg for Dolly and three
cheers more for Dick's best girl!"

I liey were given with a will.
Detroit Free Prest.

A fine constitution may be broken and
ruined by simple neglect. Many bodily
ills result from babitual constipation.
There is no medicine equal to Avar's
Pills to correct this eyi!, and restore the
system to natural, regular, and healthy
action. til

Curtain Poles with bias fixture com
plete for 50 cents at Whitlock's.

A fresh lot of old Bald Mountain Pwtet
Mh Corn Whiskey just received at ti e
Pioneer Saloon for medical usa , tf

Larse stock of Woolen Dres- - Goor'a
and Black Silks just in, 'c

at Wiinocx'i,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.- -

PRIVATE BOARD.JOOD
Parties desiring cood private board can be

accommodated satisfactorily by applying to
MRS. T, VV.NHEU
23 Haywood streat,

nov 10 dtf near Battery Park.

piINB STOCK.

I oSer for sale three haad of full blood Jsb-ssy- s.
One male 3 yeara old, one. cow, and one

heifer, nearly one year old. J. S. BURNETT.
nov 5 dlwiwlt

OK RENT.FTwo rooms to rent on Jud floor of store, oceun--
ie4 by , C. Davis, north of Court Square.

novSdlw&wlt J. S. BURNETT.

$5.00FOKKVE'lYFOX- -
.

The above amount will s 3 ltd f ir eJrr lira
loz. in rood condition, caueht this winter.
delivered to ei her Messrs. K. N. Waddell. J. V.
Sevlsror J S T Baird.

novSd&wst BY ORDER OF THE CLUB

HAIR WORK. .
llAVinc had much experience In dolos HAIR

WORK. I wish to notify the nublia tht I Mil .Ir.
all kinds of work at short notice and give satisfac
tion MlaS A. K. KOCKHOI.D,

oct 19 d&wlm 101 Hill St.. AshevUle. K. C.

FOUR MORE itAILK0APS
WEfWILLgHAVB

Four Mmre Railroads
To AsheTlll3 that the people Jmay buy the vest
Shoes,) Boots, Harness,

Saddles, Bridle,
Collars, Lap Roles, .

Horse Covers, Whip
or almost any thing in my line, at th lowest',
prices. I will not be undenold.

My siock is oompieie. come ana see lor
vourselves. ' J. SI. ALEXANDER.

03t'I9dfcirSmo3 North I'ubao Square. - J


